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INTKODUCTOl'JY.

A l)usiness man, to be successful, has to possess the faculty of fore-
telling to some extent the rises and falls in prices; and as to farmers the
same is true to some extent. This faculty i.s gained by experience and
from the Facts of History. It may be gained from the facts of history
because we know that “like causes produce like results.” We then in-
quire what effect has an increase in the volume of money’ What effect
has an increase of credit? What effect a decrease in the volume of
money? I-or these and other questions of a similar nature there is an
answer. Read them for yourself and see, too, that they are the facts of
history

:

HISTORY OF GENERAL PRICES.
Since 1783 the prices of commodities taken as a whole have risen

and fallen as set forth on the opposite page. You will observe that the
changes have been very great.

What Is It that Raises Prices?

Well, there are many things which may do this. If we increase the
quantity of money which is exchanged for commodities, and all else remains
the same, for example, the amount of credit remains the same and the
rapidity of circulation, then prices in general are raised.

And if we decrease the quantity of money which is exchanged for
commodities, and all else remains the same, for example, the amount of
credit and the rapidity of circulation, then prices in general are lowered.

Let us look into history and see how the volume of money has in-
creased and decreased;

INCREASE AND DECREASE IN THE VOLUME OF MONEY.
With the discoveries of gold in California and Australia, that metal

was poured into the United States and the other countries of the world
which used it as a money metal. This caused the purchasing power of
money to decrease—the prices of commodities rose.

In 1862 the United States Government began issuing paper money
and this caused prices in the United States to rise still more and to be-
come so high as to be above gold prices. See opposite page.

To lower these paper prices to gold prices Congress, in September,
1865, and .\pril, i860, passed laws to retire a considerable portion of the
paper money, and in pursuance of these laws many millions of paper
money were withdrawn.! Prices fell from 216.8 to 172.3.2 This con-
traction of the volume of money was stopped by a law of Congress, Feb-
ruary 4, 1868. From 1868 on for several years—up to January, 1879—
the volume of government paper money was kept the same and the coun-

1 The amount of government paper
money withdrawn from circulation is

stated by Senator John Sherman at 140
million dollars out of 737 millions—

a

one-fifth contraction (Congressional
Record, January 9, 18(>8, ^‘Recollections

of John Sherman/' page 434). Addi-
tional contraction occurred through the
refunding of comi>ound interest, legal
tender notes, loan certificates, etc.

2 Senate Report on Wholesale Prices,

2

GENERAL PRICES. 3

try grew in population, thus increasing the quantity of commodities. This

tended to lower general prices, and the gold in the banks in the United

States, used as a basis of credit, was lessened $136,800,000, during

1871-72-73 through its export to Europe,-^ As a result general prices fell

from 172. 2 to 105.

MJnited States Statistical Abstract, National Bank money during the

1H94, p. 51. - years 1864-08 replaced the State bank

money.
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4 GENERAL PRICES.

In 1S79 the volume of money in the I nited States was increased
7 ,000,000 dollars through the importation of gold during the last five
months of 1879.1 This did not go into tlie United States Treasury
reser\e.2 l he next year (i88o) the net importation of gold was 97
million dollars ,

3

and the treasury reserve was reduced 9 million dollars.^
I hen 80 million dollarsof silver money was issued under the Allison law from
February, 1878, to January, 1881. The National Banks increased their cir-
culation 20 million dollars.* And the output of gold from the mines in the
U. S. and not used in the arts was coined. This made a total increase in
the circulation for these two years of about .'SO MIUJON DOLLARS.
Before this inflation began the total volume of money doing money work
was about no million dollars gold, 69 million dollars subsidiary silver
coins, 274 million dol ars greenbacks, 311 million dollars National bank
money, 1 a total of 764 million dollars. The increase in circulation then
was 37 per cent.

As a result of this increasing volume of money the prices of com-
modities in general rose but only about 10 per cent.2 OWING TO THK
(iREAT EXPANSION OF BUSINESS.*

I his rise would not have been as great as 10 per cent had it not been
for the unlocking of the hoardesof money which rising prices bring about.

^

for 1881- 2 the increase in the volume of money in circulation in
the United Slates was about 108 million dollars.* General prices rose
one and one^half per cent during these two years f i88i-*2).

During 1S83-4-5 and 6 the increase in the volume of gold money in
circulation m the United States was about 14 million dollars.^ The
National Banks decreased their circulation of bank money 45 million
dollars.3 'I‘he amount of silver money added under the Allison law of

U\j»p]eton*s Annual < 'yrlopedia for

p. ;i7o.

2 The treasury ivsLU-ve luul been eol-
hjtefl by July I. ls7U; stated in the
I nited States Statistieal Al)str:u't for
I>^i'4, p. 27.

3 I nited SlatL's Statistieal Abstraei
p. .71.

4 Same eitation.
1
ajre 27. The wav

thisg(jld was releaseil from use in Lu-
rope \s a.-' tliroiurh the issuatiee (jf papei*
money Iiy tiie Bank of Germany and
the Hank of I* ranee and the lessening
of their coin reserves and the euin
re.serve of the Hank of England. ("The
-Money (Juesiion." by Shibley, j). .m)

* r. S. Statistieal Ai».straet for lSi)4.

j). 2h.

1 r.S. Statistical Abstract for 1S!M.

PI>. 27-211.

2 Smiate Kci»ort on wholesale prices
r>f 222 eoinmoditics.

3 In the words of Appleton’s ('yclo-
I>:edia for IS,S(i title Commerce of the
t nited States: 1 Iutc was "a voliiine
(jf imsiiiess ill internal commerce, manu-
factures. agriculture, and in tinancial
operatiotis ami tlie extension of prodiu*-
tive facilities and inauguration of new

enteriu’ise^ which exceed the figures
of any previous year in the commer=
cial history of the United States.*’

^ In the words of Appleton *.s Annual
title “C^ommercG of the United

States: * I hero ha.s bvjen ii very large
supply of money in the money market,
an unequally active demand, which has
oc(*asionalIy produced a tig-ht market
notwithstanding the enormous caintals
tv/iirh tn i‘c ntilorhsd nt (he /vp/r/i of von-

[i. e.. unlocked at the prosjH?(*t of
a rise in jirices; in other words, a pro.s-

pect of a decrease in the purchasing
power of money.]" Uepublished in
"I he Money L)uestioii,*’ Shiblev, p.
.‘iS.').

* In detail: Increase of National
Hank money 17 million dollars, increase
of gold from mines in United States
alamt (iO million dollars, and from im-
])ortation, 71 million dollars. (U. S. SUi-
tistical Abstract. bSi)4, ])]). 27. 71.) In-

crease of silver coins under Allison
law of ]SiS, IS millitm dollars for 18.S|-'2,

U'. S. Statistical .\bstract. IShl. ]>.

o*
_ t .

2S:une citation.

general prices.
5

1878 was 2 million per month, a total of 96 million dollars. This shows
a net increase for these four years of only 65 million dollars— 16 million
dollars p. r year - whereas on the basis of increase in population
alone we needed 40 MILLION PER YEAR.* As a result the prices of
223 commodities, at wholesale, fell from ,08.5 to 9,.9-a ,5 per cent
fall in general prices.

Rising Prices, 1887-88.

During 1887 rising prices were instituted as in 1879. through the
bankers of Europe, increasing the volume of money in circulation For
1S87 the //,///«/<o/of gold into the United States was 3.? million dollars,
whereas for the preceding year the net export of gold was 22 million
dollars. l or 1888 the net import of gold was 25 million dollars.^

During this time the Allison Silver Law of 1878 was adding about
24 million dollars per year, and the output of gold from the mines
went into the circulation except as it was used in the arts. (,»i; the
ot.-ter hand the national banks their circulation 62 million
dollars.3

I he rise in the prices of 223 commodities during 18S7 was .7 of 1

per cent (the rise not beginning until the year was well advanced), and
for 1888 the rise was 1.6 per centA

^^e will now pass on to the years

1889-91.

During 1889 the demand for gold abroad was such that the net ex-
port amounted to 50 million dollars, and for the next year 4 million and
during 1891 68 million dollars, a total gold export of 122 million
dollars in three years.

The National Banks reduced their circulation 83 million dollars
during the three years.

On the other hand the conditions remained about the same as to the
output of gold from the mines in the United States, and there was an in-
crease 111 the output of silver money dwring the last half of 1890 and for
1891, amounting to 2* million dollars per month, or 45 million dollars By
lessening the government reserve the circulation was increased .53 mil-
lion dollar?.

5

1 he prices of 223 commodities at wholesale remained stable in 1889,
fell 2 points in 1890, and with the increase in the volume of silver pur-
chase money and increase in the tariff remained stable in 1891.1 President
Harrison in his annual message of December, 1S90, said: “ 7'he enlarge
ment of our currency by the silver bill undoubtedly gave an upward tend-
ency to trade and had a marked effect on i)rices, but this natural and de-
sired effect of the silver legislation was by many erroneously attributed to
the tariff act.

’’

1892.

During 1S92 tiiere was practically no net export of gold from the
United States, the national banks increased their circulation

5 million

iHankers’ Muga/.ine of Now Voi-k.
.July, 1S84. p. 4. Hojniblish(‘[J in "Tlie
Money (Question." S!iil)i(‘y. p. 412 .

2U. S. Aliriti-art. IS'M. p
71.

3Same eitalion. p. 2if.

^Senate Report on Wholesale Urict's.
*IL S. Statistieal Alisti*aet ]s<i4

27, 2!L

^Senate K.q)ort on Wliole.'.ale Uriees

1



6 GKKERAL PRICES.

dollars,^ the output from our gold mines continued, and the silver pur-

chase law increased the circulation 57 million dollars.

Prices in general fell about i per cent.®

1893-96.

During 1893 the net gold export from the United States was 87 mil-

lion dollars^ and the silver purchase law was repealed which had been

adding 57 million dollars to the volume of money yearly. Those who

secured the repeal of this law and who defeated a bimetallic law to in-

crease the volume of money declared, of course, that the course they ad-

vocated would best promote the general welfare. On the other hand the

bimetallists claimed just the opposite.

Who was right?

History show's that prices as a whole kept falling after the repeal of

the silver purchase law. January 26, 1894, R. G. Dun & Co. stated that

the average prices of commodities were

4^ PER CENT LOWER THAN IN OCTOBER
(the month of the repeal and at the close of a great and long panic), and

13.8 per cent lower than one year previous.^

Prices in general kept falling throughout 1894, and the early part of

1895. During the 1894 session of Congress a determined attempt w’as

made by the “sound money” people to retire the 346 million dollars of

greenbacks and 155 million dollars of treasury notes issued in the pur-

chase of silver, but they were unsuccessful.

Then followed a crusade by the “sound money" people to kill the

sentiment for rising prices as expressed in the free silver sentiment. The

government reserve was built up by a syndicate who purchased our

bonds, and they agreed that they would import 31 million dollars of gold

and that no gold should be exported before autumn, at which time gold

could not go out, as it would be needed to move the crops. Then the

Directors of the Bank of Germany increased their paper money circula-

tion a» in 1879 reduced their coin reserve.^ Prices in general began

to rise and in a short time stocks and many lines of production were

booming. Accompanying this rise in prices there was conducted a sys-

tematic effort to stop the demand for silver legislation ( stop the demand for

rising and then stable pjices). Russia, however, interfered during July,

1895, by sweeping 75 million dollars of gold into her war chest, ^ and

the German bankers were, by their government, forced to pay heed to

retaining"gold—a weapon of war in Europe. Since October, 1895, gen-

eral prices went down, down, until about two months before the Novem-

ber election. During those two months there has been a very slight rise,

on the average, with a short wheat crop sending up the price of wheat.

Gold has been sent into the United States to the amount of 75

million dollars. Will it stay in case Mr. McKinley is elected? The

answer will depend upon whether the European countries withdraw their

paper money, or refill their war chests, and whether they can bring into

being more money in their countries to raise their prices so that they will

lU S. Statistical Abstract, 1804. pj>.

51. 20.

2Scnate Ucjm)!’! on Wholesale Prices.

3LLS. Statistical Abstract. IS94. p. ol.

^Tbc Money Question. Sliil))cy. pa^'c

5p.S. liurcau of Statistics, for 1805,

tile Hanks-
t r. S. Bureau of Statistics, any of

the monthly numbers after .luly, title

Banks.

fau,in(; prices. /

keep pace with the rise in prices in the United Stales should it appear

likely that we can keep this gold for a year.

But it is not at all likely that we can keep this gold in case Mr.

McKinley is elected, and, with the crops partly moved, we should expect

to see gold shipped back to Europe in large quantities, and with the gold

money flowing out PRICES WOL ED NOT. RISE.

The probable course of general prices under a continuance of the

o-old standard is set forth in number one of this series
— “The Money

ty

Question.
”

In case Free Coinage at 16 to 1 wins, the probable course of prices is

also set forth in “The Money (Question. It is not necessary to here re-

peat what is there set forth. Especially is this so when it is considered

that to point out the probable course of prices under a law which will

change the ratio between silver and gold and so change the volume of

money in all the silver using countries and gold-using countries is no

small matter.

There is a large amount of data in addition to the facts of history,

which are given to demonstrate the existence of economic laws. l*or

what is said of “The Money Question*, by eminent economists see the

following page.
RESUME.

We have now presented the Facts of History which show the effect on

general prices of increases in the volume of money and decreases in the

volume, also the effect of increases in the quantity of the things against

which money exchanges.

It must now be apparent that increasiug the volume of money sufficiently

will raise general prices. And the opposite is true.

People who are interested in foreseeing the general course of prices

must carefully gather the data showing:

A.

I. The Changes in the Volume of Money.

3. Changes in Volume of Credit.

3. Changes in the Rapidity of Circulation.

Changes in the Demand for Money and Credit.

Effect of Improvements.

Improvements in the methods of productions lessen the price of the

things in which the iuipnnrments occur— it lessens the price of one portion

as compared wsth the other portion—but prices whole" (the 223 commod-

ities in the Senate report, for example), are affected by the volume of

money^ credit, etc, For example: During the 50s, when gold poured into

the United States, as was used as money, prices as a -whole rose and at the

same time improvements were lessening the prices of some commodities

as compared with others, but prices (75 a whole, rose and rose, owing to the

continued inflow of gold—the supply of money increased and prices as a

whole rose.^

Over-Supply, Under-Supply.

Where for an> reason there is an over-supply of any commodity, its

price falls as compared with other commodities. On the other hand a short-

age in the supply of any commodity sends up its price as compared ivith

other commodities.

^Explained more fully in "The Money Questiouy



'i'HE MONEY OUESTION.
BV GEO H SHIijLE;Y (JUSTICE •)

743 pages, loo illuustrations, lo cliarts. ITS HERITS.
Senator John P. Jones, of Nevada, Chairman of the Silver

y I
Commission of IS76, an eminent authority on Finance, and delegate
to the International Monetary Conference of 1892, says:

“ I received the copy of ‘The Money Question’ and have read
It carefully, I find it the best and most comprehensive work on the

vy subject that I have seen."

b Gen. .A. J. Warner, President of the American Bimetallic
ki I nion, and a noted writer on finance, has written Mr. .Shibley:

“ It is a laboratory of facts admirably set forth. You have a
thorough grasp of all the fundamental principles pert.iining to the
science of money."

•Stephen W. Nickerson, President of ‘the .Massachusetts

g
r luietallic Lnion, treasurer of a large financial institution in Boston,

Kr and an authority in matters of finance, has written concerning “The
Si Money (Question

> i
‘ IS a treasury of knowledge. I earnestly favor its wide cir-

culation, especially among the class of people who are to be the

I ;

instructors of others.
’’

i; .

Arena of Boston in a two-page review of The Money Ques-

1 ^

tion says: " Instead of statements of facts unaccompanied by proof
j- of their authenticity, the very opposite occurs, the notes teemimr
g: with the authority for each statement of fact. The abundance of this
- historical data and the arrangement insure for the book a promi

-

nent place among the financial books of this gener.ition. And
I

withal It IS written with a minimum amount of technical terms and
P in a way readily understood by a person of ordinary intelligence.

P "To show the data in a way which appeals to the sight, theevi-
(.IcnCC IS l)lclCCtl in clisornm fnrfn t i. t




